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VirusDisease, formerly known as 'Indian Journal of Virology', publishes original research on all aspects of viruses infecting
animal, human, plant, �sh and other living organisms.
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SJR

The SJR is a size-independent prestige indicator that
ranks journals by their 'average prestige per article'. It is
based on the idea that 'all citations are not created

equal'. SJR is a measure of scienti�c in�uence of
journals that accounts for both the number of citations
received by a journal and the importance or prestige of

the journals where such citations come from It
measures the scienti�c in�uence of the average article
in a journal it expresses how central to the global

Total Documents

Evolution of the number of published documents. All
types of documents are considered, including citable
and non citable documents.

Year Documents
2010 25
2011 23
2012 57
2013 54

Citations per document

This indicator counts the number of citations received
by documents from a journal and divides them by the
total number of documents published in that journal.

The chart shows the evolution of the average number
of times documents published in a journal in the past
two, three and four years have been cited in the current

year. The two years line is equivalent to journal impact
factor ™ (Thomson Reuters) metric.

Cites per document Year Value
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2010 0.000
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2011 0.120
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2012 0.375
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2013 0.629
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2014 0.767
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2015 0.893
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2016 0.992
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2017 1.304
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2018 1.237
Cites / Doc. (4 years) 2019 1.004

Total Cites Self-Cites

Evolution of the total number of citations and journal's
self-citations received by a journal's published
documents during the three previous years.

Journal Self-citation is de�ned as the number of
citation from a journal citing article to articles
published by the same journal.

Cites Year Value
f

External Cites per Doc Cites per Doc

Evolution of the number of total citation per document
and external citation per document (i.e. journal self-
citations removed) received by a journal's published

documents during the three previous years. External
citations are calculated by subtracting the number of
self-citations from the total number of citations

received by the journal’s documents.

% International Collaboration

International Collaboration accounts for the articles
that have been produced by researchers from several
countries. The chart shows the ratio of a journal's

documents signed by researchers from more than one
country; that is including more than one country
address.

Year International Collaboration

Citable documents Non-citable documents

Not every article in a journal is considered primary
research and therefore "citable", this chart shows the
ratio of a journal's articles including substantial

research (research articles, conference papers and
reviews) in three year windows vs. those documents
other than research articles, reviews and conference

papers.

Cited documents Uncited documents

Ratio of a journal's items, grouped in three years
windows, that have been cited at least once vs. those
not cited during the following year.

Documents Year Value
Uncited documents 2010 0
Uncited documents 2011 23
Uncited documents 2012 32
Uncited documents 2013 61
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WC 2 weeks ago

I submittes a manuscript and it went for under review after 2 months. I waited more than 2 months

further while paper was under review and then withdraw my manuscript. I have no issues with

journal, but they are wasting time of researchers by delaying any decisions. The journal staff

should be more e�cient.

reply

EM 2 years ago

I had submitted a manuscript in this journal 5 months ago and it has just been rejected a few days

ago. At �rst there was an option for me to let them transfer it to another journal automatically, but I

didn't click the accept or reject this offer. and now the �nal disposition section is: transfer and the

status is: Reject (transfer options available). I emailed the editor in chief and the springer to tell

them that I am not willing you to transfer my article 2 days ago and yet nothing changed. what

should I do? is it okay if I submit my article in another journal now?

reply

Tokyo Rental Apa�ments

Furnished Apa�ments From 55,000 JPY Guesthouses From 45,0

Tokyo.

Fontana Co, Ltd

W

Melanie Ortiz 2 weeks ago

Dear Sir/Madam, thanks for your participation! Best Regards, SCImago Team

M
SCImago Team

E

Melanie Ortiz 2 years ago

Dear Sir/Madam, thank you very much for your comment. Unfortunately, we cannot help

you with your request, we suggest you contact the journal’s editorial staff so they could

inform you more deeply. Best Regards, SCImago Team

M
SCImago Team
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Abstract

Jembrana disease virus (JDV) is a viral pathogen

that causes Jembrana disease in Bali cattle (Bos

javanicus) with high mortality rate. An easy and

rapid diagnostic method is essential for further

control this disease. We used a reverse

transcription loop-mediated isothermal

amplification (RT-LAMP) combined with lateral

flow dipstick (LFD), based on conserved tm subunit

of Jembrana disease virus env gene. The RT-LAMP

conditions were optimized by varying the

concentration of MgSO , betaine, dNTP, and

temperature as well as the time and duration of

reaction. The primers sensitivity for JDV was

confirmed. The method was able to detect env-tm
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gene dilution which contained 2 × 10  g of

template. Comparatively, the sensitivity of RT-

LAMP/LFD was 100-fold more sensitive than

reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction.

The primers specificity for JDV was also confirmed

using positive and negative controls. This work also

showed that virus detection could be done not only

on total RNA extracted from blood but various

organs could also be analyzed for the presence of

JDV using RT-LAMP/LFD method. The whole

process, including the LAMP reaction and the LFD

hybridization step only lasts approximately 75 min.

Results of analysis can be easily observed with

naked eyes without addition of any chemical or

further analysis. The combination of RT-LAMP

with LFD makes the method a more suitable

diagnostic tool in conditions where sophisticated

and expensive equipments are not available for

field investigations on Jembrana disease in Bali

cattle.
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Use of reverse transcription loop-mediated isothermal amplification combined with
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Tenri Ashari Wanahari, Basofi Ashari Mappakaya, and Sri Hartati

Abstract

Jembrana disease virus (JDV) is a viral pathogen that causes Jembrana disease in Bali cattle
(Bos	javanicus) with high mortality rate. An easy and rapid diagnostic method is essential for
further control this disease. We used a reverse transcription loop-mediated isothermal ampli�i-
cation (RT-LAMP) combined with lateral �low dipstick (LFD), based on conserved tm subunit of
Jembrana disease virus env gene. The RT-LAMP conditions were optimized by varying the con-
centration of MgSO , betaine, dNTP, and temperature as well as the time and duration of reac-
tion. The primers sensitivity for JDV was con�irmed. The method was able to detect env-tm
gene dilution which contained 2 × 10  g of template. Comparatively, the sensitivity of RT-
LAMP/LFD was 100-fold more sensitive than reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction.
The primers speci�icity for JDV was also con�irmed using positive and negative controls. This
work also showed that virus detection could be done not only on total RNA extracted from
blood but various organs could also be analyzed for the presence of JDV using RT-LAMP/LFD
method. The whole process, including the LAMP reaction and the LFD hybridization step only
lasts approximately 75 min. Results of analysis can be easily observed with naked eyes without
addition of any chemical or further analysis. The combination of RT-LAMP with LFD makes the
method a more suitable diagnostic tool in conditions where sophisticated and expensive equip-
ments are not available for �ield investigations on Jembrana disease in Bali cattle.

Keywords:	Bovine disease, Env gene, Jembrana disease virus, Lateral �low immunoassay, Loop
mediated isothermal ampli�ication

Introduction

Jembrana disease was recognized for the �irst time in 1964 as an acute and infectious disease
of Bali cattle (Bos	javanicus) in the Jembrana district of Bali island in Indonesia [1]. The disease
was endemic through-out parts of Indonesia, including Java, Sumatra [9], and also Australia
[4]. Jembrana disease virus (JDV), belongs to the lentivirus family of retrovirus [2, 11].
Genetically and antigenically, the most closely related to JDV is bovine immunode�iciency virus
(BIV) although the respective associated disease is quite different [2]. Jembrana disease consti-
tutes the main concern in Bali cattle industry due to the high mortality of the infected cattle. In
experimentally infected Bali cattle, the mortality rate was about 17 % [20]. This was consistent
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with data obtained from �ield observations [4]. JDV infection causes an acute febrile illness in
infected Bali cattle, with a short incubation time and duration, and a high mortality rate, attrib-
uted to multisystem involvement [21]. This is in contrast to the chronic and progressive dis-
eases over a long incubation periods typically associated with most lentiviral infections [5].
During the febrile stage of the disease, a high titre of viral particles is found in the plasma frac-
tion of the blood [18, 20]. Viruses are also detected in secreted �luids, i.e. saliva, milk, nasal dis-
charge. The sampling of biological materials that can be used for virus detection in routine
health controls, is so made easier. Various organs are also infected, i.e. spleen, lymph nodes,
lungs, bone marrow, liver and kidney [4].

Due to the disastrous effects of Jembrana disease on Bali cattle industry and also for lack of ef-
�icient medical treatments, it is essential that JDV infection can be diagnosed as early as possi-
ble to prevent the disease spread. Among the different diagnostic tools developed up to now, in
situ hybridization is certainly the most cumbersome to perform and therefore cannot be rou-
tinely used. A simpler dot-blot hybridization can instead be used as it is unexpensive and sev-
eral samples can be simultaneously processed. Nevertheless, in situ hybridization has allowed
to determine the JDV distribution in tissues and cells. Due to the high virus titre in blood dur-
ing the acute phase, viral genome ampli�ication methodology, i.e. quantitiave-reverse transcrip-
tion-polymerase chain reaction (q-RT-PCR), is ideal detection tool among the up to date devel-
oped diagnostic tools. It allows to accurately quantify the viral particles and to monitor the dis-
ease progression. However methods such as q-RT-PCR is not always applicable as it requires a
high technical skill and expensive equipments. Though less sensitive, standard RT-PCR can in-
stead be used for routine health controls. Other molecular diagnostic methods may be devel-
oped such as the more recently developed “loop mediated isothermal ampli�ication” or LAMP
[15–17]. LAMP methodology is now currently used for the detection of various pathogens [8,
12, 17]. The method is based on the high strand displacement activity of the polymerase used,
allowing ampli�ication reactions to be carried out at a single temperature [16, 17]. It allows the
ampli�ication of DNA (LAMP) as well as RNA (RT-LAMP). LAMP exhibits a high sensitivity and
speci�icity due to the use of six primers which recognize eight distinct regions of the target [16,
17]. It is a rapid analysis method which is easy to perform and does not require expensive
equipments or high technical skill. As the reaction occurs at a unique temperature, a simple
water bath, a heating block or any heating device can be used. Its combination with an addi-
tional hybridization step using lateral �low dipstick (LFD) method renders the method even
easier to perform as both the ampli�ication and the hybridization steps do not require sophisti-
cated and expensive equipments and results can be observed with naked eyes by the appear-
ance or absence of grey line on LFD sticks [8, 12]. This makes the method ideal for in �ield rou-
tine health controls.

This report describes the applicability of a reverse transcription loop-mediated isothermal am-
pli�ication (RT-LAMP) combined with LFD (RT-LAMP/LFD), based on tm subunit of JDV env
gene (env-tm gene), as a diagnostic tool of Jembrana disease.

Materials and methods

Samples and RNA extraction



50–100 mg of various organs were taken from healthy and experimentally JDV-infected cattle
(obtained from BPPV [Center of Veterinary Investigations], Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia) and
blood from suspected cattle was collected from Barambai region, Kalimantan (Borneo),
Indonesia. Organs were �irst homogenized in PBS (phosphate buffer saline, pH 7.2) and total
RNAs were then extracted using High Pure Viral Nucleid Acid Kit (Roche ). Total RNAs from
200 ul blood were directly extracted using the same extraction kit. Total RNAs were then eluted
in 50 µl sterile distilled water. 1 µl of this RNA solution contained so the RNA content of 1–
2 mg of organs or 4 µl of blood.

LAMP primers and probe

The primers used for LAMP and the probe for LFD were designed from env-tm gene, using the
program “Primer Explorer” (LAMP primer designing support software program:
http://primerexplorer.jp/e/), from the published JDV genome sequence (Acc. no. U21603; ver-
sion U21603.1 GI: 733067; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/) [2, 3] and synthetized by “1st
Base Custom Oligos” (Singapore).

LAMP/LFD and one step RT-LAMP/LFD

Due to the use of Bsm Polymerase, instead of Bst polymerase, optimal conditions of LAMP re-
actions were beforehand de�ined by varying the concentration of MgSO , betaine, dNTP, and
temperature as well as the time and duration of reaction, using 20 ng of tm-env gene cloned in
pGEX (pGEX-tm) as template. The de�ined optimal conditions were as follows: reactions in
25 µl of reaction buffer, containing 1.6 µM primers FIP and BIP each, 0.2 µM F3 and B3 each,
1 µM dNTPs mix, 1 M betaine, 10 mM MgSO , 8 u Bsm DNA polymerase (Fermentas, Life
Science Fermentas, Life Science), and variable amounts of template, at 61 °C for 60 min.
Reactions were ended by increasing the temperature to 80 °C for 4 min. When RNA template
was used 5 unit reverse transcriptase and 40 unit protector RNAse inhibitor were added in the
reaction mixture. The reverse transcription and LAMP reactions occurred in the same reaction
tube. One half of the ampli�ication products was analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1.8 %
agarose gel and the other half was used for hybridization, using LFD method, to determine fur-
ther whether the LAMP ampli�ied products actually corresponded with the target. LFD hy-
bridization was performed by incubating LAMP products with 30 pmol of 6-Fam-labeled probe
at 61 °C for 10 min, in a �inal volume of 20 µl. 10 µl of the hybridization products were then
added to 100 µl of PBS. LFD sticks (Milenia Biotec, Germany) were then dipped into the mix-
ture of probe-LAMP products for 5 min at room temperature. Analysis was considered positive
if two lines appeared on the stick, one corresponding to the control (CL) and one to the posi-
tive hybridization of the LAMP products with the probe/test line (TL).

PCR

PCR was carried out in 25 µl reaction buffer, with various templates and using LAMP outer
primers B3 and F3 (0.5 µM each), speci�ic to JDV env-tm gene and 1× DreamTaq™Green PCR
Master Mix (Fermentas, Life Science Fermentas, Life Science) with the following condition:
prior denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min, 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 45 s, annealing at
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56 °C for 30 s, elongation at 72 °C for 45 s then additional incubation at 72 °C for 10 min and
�inally samples were kept at 4 °C till analysis. Half of the reaction products were analyzed by
electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel.

Results

LAMP primers and probe

For the detection of JDV, the designed LAMP primers and the probe were speci�ic to the sub-
unit tm of env gene (env-tm). Their nucleotide sequence, orientation as well as their localiza-
tion within the gene are shown in Fig. 1. The inner primers FIP and BIP are composed of 2
oligonucleotides with opposite orientations, linked by two T residues (Fig. 1). FIP consists of
F1 (in anti-sense orientation), linked at its 3′-end by 2 T residues to the 5′-end of F2 (in sense
orientation). BIP is made up of B1 (in sense orientation), linked at its 3′-end to the 5′-end of B2
(in anti-sense orientation) by 2 T residues. The probe is included within the LAMP-ampli�ied
fragment.

Fig. 1

Nucleotide sequence, localization and orientation of RT-LAMP primers and probe on the cDNA of env-tm JDV

genome. Env-tm, localized between nucleotides 6463 and 7542 within the JDV genome, is a subgene of env
gene which spans from nucleotide 5197 to 7542. The nucleotide sequence shown in fugure 1 spans from nu-
cleotide 7013 to 7252 of the JDV genome. The primers and the probe are in bold. F1 (in anti-sense orienta-

tion) is linked at its 3′-end to the 5′-end of F2 (in sense orientation) by 2 T residues to form the inner primer
FIP while B1 (in sense orientation) is linked at its 3′-end to the 5′-end of B2 (in anti-sense orientation) by 2 T
residues to form the inner primer BIP. FIP was biotin-labeled at its 5′-end and the probe was labeled with 6-

Carboxy�luorescein (6-Fam) at its 5′-end

Optimal conditions of LAMP
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Optimal conditions of LAMP reactions were de�ined by varying the concentration of MgSO , be-
taine and dNTP, the temperature as well as the time and duration of reaction, using 20 ng of
tm-env gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-tm) as template. The optimal conditions, described in
Materials and Methods, were consequently used for all LAMP or RT-LAMP reactions.

The sensitivity and specificity of LAMP/LFD

The sensitivity of LAMP/LFD was evaluated by using serial 10-fold dilutions of pGEX-tm, rang-
ing from 2 ng (dilution 1) to 0.002 fg (dilution 10). It was compared to that obtained for LAMP
alone and for PCR using primers F3 and B3. As shown in Fig. 2, LAMP, PCR and LAMP/LFD al-
lowed to detect the gene target till respectively dilutions 8, 5 and 7. These dilutions corre-
sponded respectively to the initial amounts of 0.2, 200 and 2 fg of pGEX-tm in 25 µl of LAMP or
PCR reaction. PCR allowed to see a clearly observable positive band till dilution 5. By atten-
tively examining the electrophoretic analysis, it seems however that a faint band is still observ-
able at dilutions 6 and 7 in PCR results. As shown in Fig. 2c, LAMP/LFD was able to detect env-
tm gene till dilution 7 which contained 2 fg of template. Considering the length of pGEX-tm (ca.
6000 bp), its molecular mass and the Avogadro constant, 2 fg of pGEX-tm corresponds to ca.
170 molecules of the gene target. As only half of LAMP reactions was analyzed further by LFD,
the detection threshold of LAMP/LFD was therefore ca. 85 molecules of the gene target in the
experimental conditions we used. Comparatively, the sensitivity of LAMP alone was 10-fold
higher (Fig. 2a) but LAMP/LFD was 100-fold more sensitive than PCR (Fig. 2b). LAMP alone al-
lowed the detection of as few as ca. 8 molecules of the target. The detection threshold of
LAMP/LFD was however more than suf�icient when the method was applied to sampled or-
gans or blood.
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Fig. 2

Comparative sensitivity of LAMP, PCR and LAMP/LFD. Serial 10-fold dilutions (1–10) of pGEX-tm, ranging

from 2 ng to 0.002 fg of DNA. Electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel of half of LAMP (a) and PCR reaction
products (b) and further analysis by LFD of the other half of LAMP products (c)

The speci�icity of LAMP primers for JDV was tested against positive and negative controls. As
positive control, we used env-tm gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-tm) which has been identi�ied by
sequencing (Fig. 3; lane 1), and total RNA extracted from blood and organs of JDV-infected Bali
cattle (Fig. 4), as templates. As negative control, total RNA extracted from blood of JDV non-in-
fected Bali cattle and Ongole cattle (a crossbreed between a male Bos	indicus and a female
Javanese cattle) (Fig. 3; lane 2 and lane 3). As shown in Fig. 3, sole pGEX-tm gave a positive re-
sponse, following analysis of LAMP products by electrophoresis on agarose gel (Fig. 3a). LFD
analysis, using the probe speci�ic to part of LAMP ampli�ied fragment, con�irmed LAMP ampli�i-
cation and the amplicon identity (Fig. 3b).
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Fig. 3

Speci�icity of RT-LAMP and RT-LAMP/LFD. Analysis by electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel of LAMP or
RT-LAMP products (a) and further analysis by LFD (b). LAMP reactions gave the characteristic ladder-pattern

of bands. Lane	1 pGEX-tm, lane	2 healthy Bali cattle, lane	3 PO cattle, M DNA marker, C water, CL control line,
TL test line

Fig. 4

Application of LAMP/LFD to organs and blood of JDV-infected Bali cattle. One step RT-LAMP on total RNA ex-
tracted from organs (1–5) or from blood (6–10) and analysis by electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel (a)
and further by LFD (b). Lanes	1,	2 spleen, lane	3 hearth, lane	4 lung, lane	5 tongue, lanes	6–10 blood, M DNA

markers, CL control line, TL test line
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Application of LAMP/LFD to sampled organs and blood

The application of the method was carried out by one-step RT-LAMP on total RNA extracted
from different organs of experimentally JDV-infected Bali cattle and from selected blood sam-
ples of Bali cattle which were suspected to suffer from Jembrana disease. Sample selection was
done by RT-PCR and only positive samples (data not shown) were used. As shown in Fig. 4a, b
both in analysis by electrophoresis on agarose gel and further hybridization with 6-FAM-la-
beled env-tm-speci�ic probe, all the sampled organs and blood gave a positive response. It
turned out therefore that RT-LAMP as well as RT-LAMP/LFD can be used for the detection of
JDV present in organs or blood. In this experiment, RT-LAMP was performed on total RNA cor-
responding to the RNA content of 2–4 mg of organs or 8 µl of blood. As only half of the RT-
LAMP products was used in hybridization using LFD method, 1–2 mg of organs or 4 µl of
blood were largely suf�icient for JDV detection. Only a small amount of initial materials was
thus required for analysis by RT-LAMP/LFD.

Discussion

This paper describes the applicability of RT-LAMP and RT-LAMP/LFD for the detection of the
pathogenic agent of Jembrana disease. Due to the high mortality rate of infected cattle and the
consequent economic losses, it is essential that JDV infection can be diagnosed as early as pos-
sible to limit the disease spread. Immunodiagnosis based on host humoral response can not be
used in early stages of the disease as like the other lentiviruses, JDV infection induces a de-
layed humoral response and JDV-speci�ic antibodies are not produced in most infected cattle
untill 11 weeks post infection [7, 10]. Furthermore, antibody-based diagnostic methods do not
enable to distinguish JDV- from BIV-infection as the two bovine lentiviruses are antigenically
very closely related [6, 10]. Distinguishing BIV-infection was only made feasible by using a BIV-
speci�ic monoclonal antibody that only recognizes the unique BIV GAG epitope, which is not
shared by JDV [14]. During the acute phase, high titre of infectious JDV viral particles is found
in plasma [18, 20]. Viruses are also abundantly present in secreted �luids, namely milk and
saliva. This make viral antigen identi�ication by molecular method is ideal detection tool in or-
der to detect viral infection as early as possible during the course of the disease.

The RT-LAMP/LFD we used proved to be fast, easy to perform, speci�ic and highly sensitive
(Figs. 2, 3). It does not require sophisticated and expensive devices for both the ampli�ication
and hybridization steps. Using cloned env-tm subunit gene, RT-LAMP/LFD allowed the detec-
tion of as few as 80 molecules of the gene target. Positive results can be easily and immediately
observed by the appearance of grey lines on the LFD stick. This avoids the analysis step by
electrophoresis on agarose gel and eliminates the need to handle carcinogenic ethidium
bromide.

The RT-LAMP/LFD we used proved to be 100-fold more sensitive than RT-PCR (Fig. 2). Besides,
the additional hybridization process by LFD method also enables to con�irm the amplicon
identity. The whole process, including the LAMP reaction and the hybridization step only lasts
ca. 75 min. The sensitivity of RT-LAMP/LFD is more than suf�icient as for its application to the
analysis of sampled organs or blood, only 1–2 mg of organs and 4 ul of whole blood were
needed and less initial materials can still be used. This work also showed that virus detection
could be done not only on total RNA extracted from blood but various organs could also be
analyzed for the presence of JDV.
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The speci�icity of RT-LAMP/LFD method was established using positive and negative samples.
As positive samples, we used env-tm gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-tm) and total RNA extracted
from blood and various organs of JDV-infected Bali cattle. As negative samples, we used total
RNA extracted from blood JDV non-infected Bali cattle and Ongole cattle. It is worthwhile men-
tioning that JDV infections of Ongole cattle only induce mild clinical signs and the infectious
agents persist for less than 9 months [18, 19]. Therefore the diagnosed animal may be healthy,
or too few viruses are found in the sampled blood, or they have been rapidly eliminated. For
checking the cross reactivity of the primers with the related virus (e.g. BIV), a meticulous
search of possible sequence homology between the nucleotide sequence of env-tm region
(LAMP-ampli�ied region) with any of the nucleotide sequences published in GenBank, including
the entire genome of BIV (including env region of BIV) has conducted. It did not reveal signi�i-
cant degrees of homology with any of the nucleotide sequences published in GenBank
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). More importantly, no sequence homology is found in
env-tm subunit gene of the genome of BIV which is genetically the most related to JDV (data
not shown). Reasonably, this will avoid cross reactions and allow to distinguish JDV- from BIV-
infection. Besides, the additional step “hybridization-LFD” was also reasonably play an essen-
tial control role as it ensures that the JDV env-tm fragment (LAMP-ampli�ied fragment) is actu-
ally the chosen part of JDV gene target. Furthermore, the choice of env-tm subunit gene as tar-
get was determined by the fact that this part of JDV genome is highly conserved among the
strains or isolates so far studied [13]. Sequence comparison of env-tm gene of 8 Indonesian
JDV isolates, using bioinformatic analyst (BLASTN), showed a very high degree of conservation
among the 8 JDV isolates studied [13], rendering so this part of the genome an ideal target for
ampli�ication of all JDV strains or isolates. Only one variation, at position 666, was found within
the oligonucleotide probe and a mismatch at this position will not prevent hybridization to take
place. Another variation, at position 726, is not comprised in any of the designed LAMP
primers (Fig. 1).

LAMP primers proved so to be speci�ic to env-tm subunit gene of JDV genome. LFD analysis,
using the probe speci�ic to part of LAMP ampli�ied fragment, con�irmed further the speci�icity
of LAMP ampli�ication and the amplicon identity (Fig. 3b). The ampli�ication of JDV gag-ca gene
also resulted in negative response (data not shown). The combination of RT-LAMP with LFD
makes the method a more suitable diagnostic tool in conditions where sophisticated and ex-
pensive equipments are not available for �ield investigations on Jembrana disease in Bali cattle.
Thus RT-LAMP and RT-LAMP/LFD both can be potentially used for routine monitoring of JDV
infections.
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Abstract Jembrana disease virus (JDV) is a viral pathogen

that causes Jembrana disease in Bali cattle (Bos javanicus)

with high mortality rate. An easy and rapid diagnostic

method is essential for further control this disease. We used

a reverse transcription loop-mediated isothermal amplifi-

cation (RT-LAMP) combined with lateral flow dipstick

(LFD), based on conserved tm subunit of Jembrana disease

virus env gene. The RT-LAMP conditions were optimized

by varying the concentration of MgSO4, betaine, dNTP, and

temperature as well as the time and duration of reaction. The

primers sensitivity for JDV was confirmed. The method was

able to detect env-tm gene dilution which contained

2 9 10-15 g of template. Comparatively, the sensitivity of

RT-LAMP/LFD was 100-fold more sensitive than reverse

transcription-polymerase chain reaction. The primers

specificity for JDV was also confirmed using positive and

negative controls. This work also showed that virus detec-

tion could be done not only on total RNA extracted from

blood but various organs could also be analyzed for the

presence of JDV using RT-LAMP/LFD method. The whole

process, including the LAMP reaction and the LFD

hybridization step only lasts approximately 75 min. Results

of analysis can be easily observed with naked eyes without

addition of any chemical or further analysis. The combina-

tion of RT-LAMP with LFD makes the method a more

suitable diagnostic tool in conditions where sophisticated

and expensive equipments are not available for field

investigations on Jembrana disease in Bali cattle.

Keywords Bovine disease � Env gene � Jembrana disease

virus � Lateral flow immunoassay � Loop mediated

isothermal amplification

Introduction

Jembrana disease was recognized for the first time in 1964 as

an acute and infectious disease of Bali cattle (Bos javanicus)

in the Jembrana district of Bali island in Indonesia [1]. The

disease was endemic through-out parts of Indonesia, includ-

ing Java, Sumatra [9], and also Australia [4]. Jembrana dis-

ease virus (JDV), belongs to the lentivirus family of retrovirus

[2, 11]. Genetically and antigenically, the most closely rela-

ted to JDV is bovine immunodeficiency virus (BIV) although

the respective associated disease is quite different [2]. Jem-

brana disease constitutes the main concern in Bali cattle

industry due to the high mortality of the infected cattle. In

experimentally infected Bali cattle, the mortality rate was

about 17 % [20]. This was consistent with data obtained from

field observations [4]. JDV infection causes an acute febrile

illness in infectedBali cattle, with a short incubation time and
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duration, and a high mortality rate, attributed to multisystem

involvement [21]. This is in contrast to the chronic and pro-

gressive diseases over a long incubation periods typically

associated with most lentiviral infections [5]. During the

febrile stage of the disease, a high titre of viral particles is

found in the plasma fraction of the blood [18, 20]. Viruses are

also detected in secreted fluids, i.e. saliva, milk, nasal dis-

charge. The sampling of biological materials that can be used

for virus detection in routine health controls, is so made

easier. Various organs are also infected, i.e. spleen, lymph

nodes, lungs, bone marrow, liver and kidney [4].

Due to the disastrous effects of Jembrana disease on Bali

cattle industry and also for lack of efficient medical treat-

ments, it is essential that JDV infection can be diagnosed as

early as possible to prevent the disease spread. Among the

different diagnostic tools developed up to now, in situ

hybridization is certainly the most cumbersome to perform

and therefore cannot be routinely used. A simpler dot-blot

hybridization can instead be used as it is unexpensive and

several samples can be simultaneously processed. Never-

theless, in situ hybridization has allowed to determine the

JDV distribution in tissues and cells. Due to the high virus

titre in blood during the acute phase, viral genome amplifi-

cation methodology, i.e. quantitiave-reverse transcription-

polymerase chain reaction (q-RT-PCR), is ideal detection

tool among the up to date developed diagnostic tools. It

allows to accurately quantify the viral particles and to

monitor the disease progression. However methods such as

q-RT-PCR is not always applicable as it requires a high

technical skill and expensive equipments. Though less sen-

sitive, standard RT-PCR can instead be used for routine

health controls. Other molecular diagnostic methods may be

developed such as the more recently developed ‘‘loop

mediated isothermal amplification’’ or LAMP [15–17].

LAMP methodology is now currently used for the detection

of various pathogens [8, 12, 17]. The method is based on the

high strand displacement activity of the polymerase used,

allowing amplification reactions to be carried out at a single

temperature [16, 17]. It allows the amplification of DNA

(LAMP) aswell as RNA (RT-LAMP). LAMPexhibits a high

sensitivity and specificity due to the use of six primers which

recognize eight distinct regions of the target [16, 17]. It is a

rapid analysis method which is easy to perform and does not

require expensive equipments or high technical skill. As the

reaction occurs at a unique temperature, a simple water bath,

a heating block or any heating device can be used. Its com-

bination with an additional hybridization step using lateral

flow dipstick (LFD) method renders the method even easier

to perform as both the amplification and the hybridization

steps do not require sophisticated and expensive equipments

and results can be observed with naked eyes by the appear-

ance or absence of grey line on LFD sticks [8, 12]. This

makes the method ideal for in field routine health controls.

This report describes the applicability of a reverse

transcription loop-mediated isothermal amplification (RT-

LAMP) combined with LFD (RT-LAMP/LFD), based on

tm subunit of JDV env gene (env-tm gene), as a diagnostic

tool of Jembrana disease.

Materials and methods

Samples and RNA extraction

50–100 mg of various organs were taken from healthy and

experimentally JDV-infected cattle (obtained from BPPV

[Center of Veterinary Investigations], Denpasar, Bali,

Indonesia) and blood from suspected cattle was collected

from Barambai region, Kalimantan (Borneo), Indonesia.

Organs were first homogenized in PBS (phosphate buffer

saline, pH 7.2) and total RNAs were then extracted using

High Pure Viral Nucleid Acid Kit (Roche�). Total RNAs

from 200 ul blood were directly extracted using the same

extraction kit. Total RNAs were then eluted in 50 ll sterile
distilled water. 1 ll of this RNA solution contained so the

RNA content of 1–2 mg of organs or 4 ll of blood.

LAMP primers and probe

The primers used for LAMP and the probe for LFD were

designed from env-tm gene, using the program ‘‘Primer

Explorer’’ (LAMP primer designing support software pro-

gram: http://primerexplorer.jp/e/), from the published JDV

genome sequence (Acc. no. U21603; version U21603.1 GI:

733067; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/) [2, 3] and

synthetized by ‘‘1st Base Custom Oligos’’ (Singapore).

LAMP/LFD and one step RT-LAMP/LFD

Due to the use of Bsm Polymerase, instead of Bst poly-

merase, optimal conditions of LAMP reactions were

beforehand defined by varying the concentration of

MgSO4, betaine, dNTP, and temperature as well as the time

and duration of reaction, using 20 ng of tm-env gene cloned

in pGEX (pGEX-tm) as template. The defined optimal

conditions were as follows: reactions in 25 ll of reaction
buffer, containing 1.6 lM primers FIP and BIP each,

0.2 lM F3 and B3 each, 1 lM dNTPs mix, 1 M betaine,

10 mM MgSO4, 8 u Bsm DNA polymerase (Fermentas,

Life Science Fermentas, Life Science), and variable

amounts of template, at 61 �C for 60 min. Reactions were

ended by increasing the temperature to 80 �C for 4 min.

When RNA template was used 5 unit reverse transcriptase

and 40 unit protector RNAse inhibitor were added in the

reaction mixture. The reverse transcription and LAMP

reactions occurred in the same reaction tube. One half of
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the amplification products was analyzed by electrophoresis

on a 1.8 % agarose gel and the other half was used for

hybridization, using LFD method, to determine further

whether the LAMP amplified products actually corre-

sponded with the target. LFD hybridization was performed

by incubating LAMP products with 30 pmol of 6-Fam-

labeled probe at 61 �C for 10 min, in a final volume of

20 ll. 10 ll of the hybridization products were then added

to 100 ll of PBS. LFD sticks (Milenia Biotec, Germany)

were then dipped into the mixture of probe-LAMP products

for 5 min at room temperature. Analysis was considered

positive if two lines appeared on the stick, one corre-

sponding to the control (CL) and one to the positive

hybridization of the LAMP products with the probe/test

line (TL).

PCR

PCR was carried out in 25 ll reaction buffer, with various

templates and using LAMP outer primers B3 and F3

(0.5 lM each), specific to JDV env-tm gene and 19

DreamTaqTMGreen PCR Master Mix (Fermentas, Life

Science Fermentas, Life Science) with the following con-

dition: prior denaturation at 95 �C for 5 min, 30 cycles of

denaturation at 95 �C for 45 s, annealing at 56 �C for 30 s,

elongation at 72 �C for 45 s then additional incubation at

72 �C for 10 min and finally samples were kept at 4 �C till

analysis. Half of the reaction products were analyzed by

electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel.

Results

LAMP primers and probe

For the detection of JDV, the designed LAMP primers and

the probe were specific to the subunit tm of env gene (env-

tm). Their nucleotide sequence, orientation as well as their

localization within the gene are shown in Fig. 1. The inner

primers FIP and BIP are composed of 2 oligonucleotides

with opposite orientations, linked by two T residues

(Fig. 1). FIP consists of F1 (in anti-sense orientation),

Fig. 1 Nucleotide sequence, localization and orientation of RT-

LAMP primers and probe on the cDNA of env-tm JDV genome. Env-

tm, localized between nucleotides 6463 and 7542 within the JDV

genome, is a subgene of env gene which spans from nucleotide 5197

to 7542. The nucleotide sequence shown in fugure 1 spans from

nucleotide 7013 to 7252 of the JDV genome. The primers and the

probe are in bold. F1 (in anti-sense orientation) is linked at its 30-end
to the 50-end of F2 (in sense orientation) by 2 T residues to form the

inner primer FIP while B1 (in sense orientation) is linked at its 30-end
to the 50-end of B2 (in anti-sense orientation) by 2 T residues to form

the inner primer BIP. FIP was biotin-labeled at its 50-end and the

probe was labeled with 6-Carboxyfluorescein (6-Fam) at its 50-end
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linked at its 30-end by 2 T residues to the 50-end of F2 (in

sense orientation). BIP is made up of B1 (in sense orien-

tation), linked at its 30-end to the 50-end of B2 (in anti-sense
orientation) by 2 T residues. The probe is included within

the LAMP-amplified fragment.

Optimal conditions of LAMP

Optimal conditions of LAMP reactions were defined by

varying the concentration of MgSO4, betaine and dNTP,

the temperature as well as the time and duration of reac-

tion, using 20 ng of tm-env gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-

tm) as template. The optimal conditions, described in

Materials and Methods, were consequently used for all

LAMP or RT-LAMP reactions.

The sensitivity and specificity of LAMP/LFD

The sensitivity of LAMP/LFD was evaluated by using

serial 10-fold dilutions of pGEX-tm, ranging from 2 ng

(dilution 1) to 0.002 fg (dilution 10). It was compared to

that obtained for LAMP alone and for PCR using primers

F3 and B3. As shown in Fig. 2, LAMP, PCR and LAMP/

LFD allowed to detect the gene target till respectively

dilutions 8, 5 and 7. These dilutions corresponded respec-

tively to the initial amounts of 0.2, 200 and 2 fg of pGEX-

tm in 25 ll of LAMP or PCR reaction. PCR allowed to see

a clearly observable positive band till dilution 5. By

attentively examining the electrophoretic analysis, it seems

however that a faint band is still observable at dilutions 6

and 7 in PCR results. As shown in Fig. 2c, LAMP/LFD

was able to detect env-tm gene till dilution 7 which con-

tained 2 fg of template. Considering the length of pGEX-

tm (ca. 6000 bp), its molecular mass and the Avogadro

constant, 2 fg of pGEX-tm corresponds to ca. 170 mole-

cules of the gene target. As only half of LAMP reactions

was analyzed further by LFD, the detection threshold of

LAMP/LFD was therefore ca. 85 molecules of the gene

target in the experimental conditions we used. Compara-

tively, the sensitivity of LAMP alone was 10-fold higher

(Fig. 2a) but LAMP/LFD was 100-fold more sensitive than

PCR (Fig. 2b). LAMP alone allowed the detection of as

few as ca. 8 molecules of the target. The detection

threshold of LAMP/LFD was however more than sufficient

when the method was applied to sampled organs or blood.

The specificity of LAMP primers for JDV was tested

against positive and negative controls. As positive control,

we used env-tm gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-tm) which

has been identified by sequencing (Fig. 3; lane 1), and total

RNA extracted from blood and organs of JDV-infected

Bali cattle (Fig. 4), as templates. As negative control, total

RNA extracted from blood of JDV non-infected Bali cattle

and Ongole cattle (a crossbreed between a male Bos

indicus and a female Javanese cattle) (Fig. 3; lane 2 and

lane 3). As shown in Fig. 3, sole pGEX-tm gave a positive

response, following analysis of LAMP products by elec-

trophoresis on agarose gel (Fig. 3a). LFD analysis, using

the probe specific to part of LAMP amplified fragment,

confirmed LAMP amplification and the amplicon identity

(Fig. 3b).

Application of LAMP/LFD to sampled organs

and blood

The application of the method was carried out by one-step

RT-LAMP on total RNA extracted from different organs of

experimentally JDV-infected Bali cattle and from selected

Fig. 2 Comparative sensitivity of LAMP, PCR and LAMP/LFD.

Serial 10-fold dilutions (1–10) of pGEX-tm, ranging from 2 ng to

0.002 fg of DNA. Electrophoresis on a 1.8 % agarose gel of half of

LAMP (a) and PCR reaction products (b) and further analysis by LFD
of the other half of LAMP products (c)
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blood samples of Bali cattle which were suspected to suffer

from Jembrana disease. Sample selection was done by RT-

PCR and only positive samples (data not shown) were

used. As shown in Fig. 4a, b both in analysis by

electrophoresis on agarose gel and further hybridization

with 6-FAM-labeled env-tm-specific probe, all the sampled

organs and blood gave a positive response. It turned out

therefore that RT-LAMP as well as RT-LAMP/LFD can be

Fig. 3 Specificity of RT-

LAMP and RT-LAMP/LFD.

Analysis by electrophoresis on a

1.8 % agarose gel of LAMP or

RT-LAMP products (a) and
further analysis by LFD (b).
LAMP reactions gave the

characteristic ladder-pattern of

bands. Lane 1 pGEX-tm, lane 2

healthy Bali cattle, lane 3 PO

cattle, M DNA marker, C water,

CL control line, TL test line

Fig. 4 Application of LAMP/

LFD to organs and blood of

JDV-infected Bali cattle. One

step RT-LAMP on total RNA

extracted from organs (1–5) or

from blood (6–10) and analysis

by electrophoresis on a 1.8 %

agarose gel (a) and further by

LFD (b). Lanes 1, 2 spleen, lane

3 hearth, lane 4 lung, lane 5

tongue, lanes 6–10 blood,

M DNA markers, CL control

line, TL test line
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used for the detection of JDV present in organs or blood. In

this experiment, RT-LAMP was performed on total RNA

corresponding to the RNA content of 2–4 mg of organs or

8 ll of blood. As only half of the RT-LAMP products was

used in hybridization using LFD method, 1–2 mg of organs

or 4 ll of blood were largely sufficient for JDV detection.

Only a small amount of initial materials was thus required

for analysis by RT-LAMP/LFD.

Discussion

This paper describes the applicability of RT-LAMP and

RT-LAMP/LFD for the detection of the pathogenic agent

of Jembrana disease. Due to the high mortality rate of

infected cattle and the consequent economic losses, it is

essential that JDV infection can be diagnosed as early as

possible to limit the disease spread. Immunodiagnosis

based on host humoral response can not be used in early

stages of the disease as like the other lentiviruses, JDV

infection induces a delayed humoral response and JDV-

specific antibodies are not produced in most infected cattle

untill 11 weeks post infection [7, 10]. Furthermore, anti-

body-based diagnostic methods do not enable to distinguish

JDV- from BIV-infection as the two bovine lentiviruses are

antigenically very closely related [6, 10]. Distinguishing

BIV-infection was only made feasible by using a BIV-

specific monoclonal antibody that only recognizes the

unique BIV GAG epitope, which is not shared by JDV

[14]. During the acute phase, high titre of infectious JDV

viral particles is found in plasma [18, 20]. Viruses are also

abundantly present in secreted fluids, namely milk and

saliva. This make viral antigen identification by molecular

method is ideal detection tool in order to detect viral

infection as early as possible during the course of the

disease.

The RT-LAMP/LFD we used proved to be fast, easy to

perform, specific and highly sensitive (Figs. 2, 3). It does

not require sophisticated and expensive devices for both

the amplification and hybridization steps. Using cloned

env-tm subunit gene, RT-LAMP/LFD allowed the detec-

tion of as few as 80 molecules of the gene target. Positive

results can be easily and immediately observed by the

appearance of grey lines on the LFD stick. This avoids the

analysis step by electrophoresis on agarose gel and elimi-

nates the need to handle carcinogenic ethidium bromide.

The RT-LAMP/LFD we used proved to be 100-fold

more sensitive than RT-PCR (Fig. 2). Besides, the addi-

tional hybridization process by LFD method also enables to

confirm the amplicon identity. The whole process, includ-

ing the LAMP reaction and the hybridization step only lasts

ca. 75 min. The sensitivity of RT-LAMP/LFD is more than

sufficient as for its application to the analysis of sampled

organs or blood, only 1–2 mg of organs and 4 ul of whole

blood were needed and less initial materials can still be

used. This work also showed that virus detection could be

done not only on total RNA extracted from blood but

various organs could also be analyzed for the presence of

JDV.

The specificity of RT-LAMP/LFD method was estab-

lished using positive and negative samples. As positive

samples, we used env-tm gene cloned in pGEX (pGEX-tm)

and total RNA extracted from blood and various organs of

JDV-infected Bali cattle. As negative samples, we used

total RNA extracted from blood JDV non-infected Bali

cattle and Ongole cattle. It is worthwhile mentioning that

JDV infections of Ongole cattle only induce mild clinical

signs and the infectious agents persist for less than

9 months [18, 19]. Therefore the diagnosed animal may be

healthy, or too few viruses are found in the sampled blood,

or they have been rapidly eliminated. For checking the

cross reactivity of the primers with the related virus (e.g.

BIV), a meticulous search of possible sequence homology

between the nucleotide sequence of env-tm region (LAMP-

amplified region) with any of the nucleotide sequences

published in GenBank, including the entire genome of BIV

(including env region of BIV) has conducted. It did not

reveal significant degrees of homology with any of the

nucleotide sequences published in GenBank (http://www.

ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). More importantly, no

sequence homology is found in env-tm subunit gene of the

genome of BIV which is genetically the most related to

JDV (data not shown). Reasonably, this will avoid cross

reactions and allow to distinguish JDV- from BIV-infec-

tion. Besides, the additional step ‘‘hybridization-LFD’’ was

also reasonably play an essential control role as it ensures

that the JDV env-tm fragment (LAMP-amplified fragment)

is actually the chosen part of JDV gene target. Further-

more, the choice of env-tm subunit gene as target was

determined by the fact that this part of JDV genome is

highly conserved among the strains or isolates so far

studied [13]. Sequence comparison of env-tm gene of 8

Indonesian JDV isolates, using bioinformatic analyst

(BLASTN), showed a very high degree of conservation

among the 8 JDV isolates studied [13], rendering so this

part of the genome an ideal target for amplification of all

JDV strains or isolates. Only one variation, at position 666,

was found within the oligonucleotide probe and a mis-

match at this position will not prevent hybridization to take

place. Another variation, at position 726, is not comprised

in any of the designed LAMP primers (Fig. 1).

LAMP primers proved so to be specific to env-tm sub-

unit gene of JDV genome. LFD analysis, using the probe

specific to part of LAMP amplified fragment, confirmed

further the specificity of LAMP amplification and the

amplicon identity (Fig. 3b). The amplification of JDV gag-
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ca gene also resulted in negative response (data not shown).

The combination of RT-LAMP with LFD makes the

method a more suitable diagnostic tool in conditions where

sophisticated and expensive equipments are not available

for field investigations on Jembrana disease in Bali cattle.

Thus RT-LAMP and RT-LAMP/LFD both can be poten-

tially used for routine monitoring of JDV infections.
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